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STUDIES IN SOLAR URTICARIA*
PETER L. BEAL, M.D.
Solar urticaria is a well recognized disease entity but is not a common occur-
rence. In this condition, a brief exposure of the skin to sunlight is followed
in a matter of a few minutes by development of intense itching and erythema
confined exactly to the areas exposed to the sunlight. A few minutes later, small
islands of wheals form in the erythematous area and in a short time coalesce to
form a continuous urticarial wheal limited precisely to the exposed area. As the
urticarial edema develops, a flare of diffuse erythema occurs around the wheal
in the unexposed skin. The development of this abnormal response takes place
within a period of a few minutes. According to the intensity of exposure it lasts
for from half an hour to several hours. It then disappears completely leaving
no trace. Itching subsides earlier than the visible changes. The amount of
sunlight necessary to elicit this reaction is very small, usually an infinitesimally
small fraction of the dose which is needed to elicit sunburn. The sensitivity
seems to be independent of the patient's health, age and sex. It appears rather
suddenly and develops to its peak intensity within a few days or weeks. Physical
examination and routine laboratory tests usually do not reveal any pathologic
changes which would indicate a systemic disease. No disturbances of liver func-
tion or of porphyrin metabolism have been demonstrated. The patients feel
perfectly well when protected against sunlight.
In all its features the reaction is identical with the urticarial hypersensitivity
reactions to foods, drugs and such physical agents as mechanical, cold and heat
stimuli. Il has all the criteria of Thomas Lewis' "triple response", which ac-
cording to his theory, is due to the liberation of histamine or a histamine-like
substance (1). It is generally assumed that histamine liberation follows the
antigen-antibody reaction which leads to development of urticaria. Solar
urticaria has been generally regarded as one form of the "physical allergies"
in which the antigen or allergen is produced by action of a physical agent.
The phenomena of urticarial light sensitivity has, in recent years, become a
subject of much interest. Extensive reviews have been published by Blum (2),
Arnold (3), Stokes, et al. (4) and Epstein (5). These reviews reveal that al-
though many attempts have been made to determine the portions of the spec-
trum which are responsible for the urticarial lesions, very few accurate reports
have been made of the exact wavelengths required to elicit the reaction. Arnold
(3) noted that of twelve cases reported in which spectral analyses were adequate,
there was one rather narrow band between 4000 and 5,000 angstroms in which
some degree of sensitivity was exhibited in nine cases. In the remaining three
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cases, there was no sensitivity in this spectral region, but sensitivity was found
to the mercury arc line pairs at roughtly 3020 and 3130 angstroms.
Blum (2), (6), (7), (8), has repeatedly emphasized the importance of identifying
the wavelengths effective in eliciting abnormal biological responses, since the
first step in any photobiological process is the absorption of a quantum of radia-
tion by a particular substance in the living system. Likewise, in diseases pro-
duced by light, the first step must be the absorption of a quantum by some sub-
stance in the skin. Since all substances absorb radiation of certain wavelengths
(certain sized quanta), a clue to the nature of the light absorbing substance
would be given by the wavelengths which produce the lesions. Thus, if the
wavelengths producing the lesions can be determined, it should be possible to
make some sort of differentiation having true etiological significance. Indeed,
such a differentiation seems to be desirable since recent studies have clearly
shown that at least two types of solar urticaria exist which might be regarded as
distinctly different disease entities.
Wucherpfennig (9) and Beinhauer (10) reported urticarial response to light
in the region below 3700 angstroms and more recently Abramson (11), Blum,
Baer and Sulzberger (6) have reported it. The latter authors have suggested
the designation of such cases as urticaria solaris A <3700 A to differentiate these
from the ones that are sensitive to the blue-violet light which have been desig-
nated as urticaria solaris A 4000—5000 A. Thus, it appears that there are at least
two different spectral bands in the ultraviolet spectrum causing urticarial wheal
formation as a result of exposure to light, each having a different spectral sensi-
tivity. It is of interest that non-confluent urticarial reactions due to infrared
radiations 7900 to 14000 angstroms have been reported by Watkins (12) indicat-
ing that there may be still a third spectral band causing wheal formation as a
result of exposure to radiation.
Passive transfers of the urticarial photosensitivity to normal subjects have been
reported by Calloway (13), Rajka (14), Prieto et al (15) and more recently by
Sulzberger and Baer (16). According to Blum, Baer and Sulzberger (6) passive
transfer is successful in urticaria solaris A <3700 A but not in urticaria solaris
A 4000—5000 A. Rajka, however, reports successful passive transfer with a
case of urticaria solaris A 4000—5000 A. No spectral sensitivity studies were
reported by Calloway or Prieto.
The present paper deals with studies made of two patients with solar urticaria
with sensitivity below 3700 angstroms (17). Both appear to have identical
symptomatology and responded to the same wavelengths. In both cases, it
was possible to demonstrate the passive transfer test. However, one case (Case
1) showed more marked sensitivity than the other, and responded to lower in-
tensities of radiation and showed stronger and more consistent passive transfer
reactions.
CASE HISTORIES
Case 1. M. L. S., a 42 year old housewife of Scotch ancestry and dark complexioned, had
enjoyed good health all her life until 1942 when she first noted her sensitivity to sunlight.
The condition appeared spontaneously during the spring of 1942. She noted the appearance
of itching, redness and swelling of the uncovered parts of her skin whenever she went out-
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doors on sunny days. This reaction appeared within a few minutes after brief exposures
to direct sunlight. Shortly after the onset of her sensitivity, the patient noticed that this
reaction also developed when she stood near closed windows on bright sunny days, and
thereafter was obliged to keep the window shades lowered on such days. Inquiry into the
family history revealed no similar condition. Since the onset of the condition, there has
been no remission of her sensitivity although the patient does think that it is worse some
days but is unable to correlate it with the weather, season or general health. Her condition
has remained about the same for the past 4 years.
The patient was first seen at the University of Chicago Clinics in the early fall of 1942 and
at that time physical examination was essentially normal. Extensive laboratory exami-
nations of the blood and urine revealed normal values. Particular attention was given to
examination of the blood and urine for abnormal porphyrins but none were found. Ex-
posure of small areas of the skin of the back to mercury arc or carbon arc lamp at 30 cm.
distance for 30 to 40 seconds produced an urticarial reaction limited to the radiated areas.
Early in 1943, the patient received a series of 18 daily injections of 5 ml. of histidine with
no effect on her sensitivity. Subcutaneous injection of adrenalin offered no relief to the
urticarial reaction. The patient has been seen in this clinic intermittently for the past 3
years and no change has been noticed in her condition during this period.
Case 2. B. S., a 30 year old auburn-haired housewife of Jewish ancestry, developed her
sensitivity to light 5 years ago. Her condition also appeared spontaneously. It was first
noted during the summer of 1941 while patient was taking a sun bath in the country. Red-
ness, itching and wheals developed at the edges of her bathing suit. Since that time, she
has developed similar reactions following brief exposures of uncovered parts of her skin to
direct sunlight. The condition seemed to get worse during the first year for she noted it
took less exposure time to develop the reaction, and lately the window glass in her car does
not protect her from direct sunlight.
During the summer of 1942, she was seen in the dermatology clinic of another medical
school in the city and was given histaminase tablets to be taken orally. For 3 months she
had almost complete relief from reactions by taking the histaminase daily. The patient
became pregnant during this time and on the advice of her obstetrician, the drug was dis-
continued. Her sensitivity returned immediately after histaminase was discontinued and
has remained unchanged since then.
She was first seen at the University of Chicago Clinics during the summer of 1943 in the
allergy division. At that time, physical and laboratory examinations were essentially
normal. Histaminase was again prescribed but was no longer effective. Gradual increas-
ing doses of ultraviolet light were administered in an attempt to desensitize. There was
some indication that this procedure was of some benefit in producing an increased resistance
to exposure to sunlight but was short lasting and was discontinued after a short trial. Dur-
ing the summer of 1945, she was seen by a local dermatologist and received a histamine
diazoprotein (Hapamine) and gold injections. Quinine and Benadryl of unknown dose
were also tried but none of these had any beneficial effect. She was again referred to the
University of Chicago Clinics.
DETERMINATION OF SPECTRAL SENSITIVITY
The wavelengths which producec urticaria were investigated by two methods.
First, by using Corning glass filters, and later, by applying a monochromator
which made it possible to project single lines of the mercury spectrum on the skin
of the patients. The source of radiation for both methods was an intermediate
pressure mercury arc of high intensity.'
1 Preliminary tests with Corning filters were carried out on Casel (M. L. S.) by C. L.
Spurr, S. Rothman and Z. Felsher at the University of Chicago Clinics. One attempt to
project the whole ultraviolet line spectrum of a powerful mercury vapor are through a
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a. Experiments with filters
The patients' backs were covered with a large rubberized sheet which had a
4 centimeter square opening. Radiation was given through this opening to
adjacent areas at a fixed distance over gradually increasing time periods. In
this way, the minimum radiation time necessary to produce a triple response was
established and was designated as the threshold dose at a fixed distance. The
development of a minimal threshold response consisting of a distinctly palpable
itching urticarial elevation with an erythematous flare was easy to determine
except that it often had a latent period up to 10 minutes. Thus, the establish-
ment of the threshold dose was rather time consuming. Attempts to use minimal
sensation of itching for establishment of the threshold dose was unreliable and
was discontinued.
TABLE 1
CASE I CASE 2
PILTER NO. Threshold radi- Radja- Threshold radja- Threshold radi- Radia- Threshold radia-
atios dose hci- tion time tion dose eliciting F T* atios doss lici- lion time tion dOse eliciting F T'resposith- tugh sflse resPoswith. thh grheS?tr
seconds seconds seconds seconds seconds seconds
5850 2 20 20 10 1 100 100 100
4308 2 210 210 105 1 100 No reaction
5860 2 180 180 00 3 900 No reaction
3850 2 300 No reaction
(4 mm.)
3850 1 000 No reaction 3 900 No reaction
(6 mm.)
I
___________ _______________ ______ ___________
* F Threshold radiation dose through filter; T = threshold radiation dose without
filter.
After the establishment of the threshold dose without the use of filters, one
of the glass filters was fixed to the opening in the rubberized sheet and the thres-
hold dose again was determined. The ratio of threshold dose with the filter
over the threshold dose without the filter (F/T) gave a numerical value of effec-
tiveness of the filter used. If no reaction was obtained with a particular filter
in spite of a greatly prolonged exposure time, no such ratio could be established
and it was concluded that the filter did not transmit any part of the sensitivity
spectrum. The results of these determinations showed that the sensitivity spec-
trum in both cases was below 3600 angstroms (Table 1). The transmission
spectrum of each glass filter (Figure 1) was determined with Beckman's quartz
spectrophotometer in this laboratory.
quartz spectrograph on the back of the patient resulted in a weak but distinct linear ur-
ticarial reaction at the projection site of the line 3131 A. The other lines did not elicit any
reaction.
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b. Experiments with the monochromator
The possible application of monochromatic light to elicit the reaction seemed
promising since successful use of the spectrograph has been reported in deter-
mining the sunburn spectrum by Hausser and Vahle (18), Lukiesh (19) and
Coblenz (20). Lynch (21) suggested its value in the study of light sensitivity
diseases. Arnold (3) speculated with the possible use of this method to identify
the responsible wavelengths in solar urticaria.
With this method in mind, attempts were made to cast a spectrum on the
patients' skin by passing radiation through an Adams Huger monochromator.
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FIG. 1. Transmission spectra of various Corning glass filters used in determining sensi-
tive spectrum of patients.
Several early attempts to produce a reaction with this method failed due to the
weak source of radiation. It was apparent that a very strong radiation was
necessary since a very small slit of light passed through the lens system of the
monochromator. A satisfactory source of radiation was found in the new Han-
ovia "Luxor" mercury arc lamp. By placing the entrance slit of the monochro-
mator in close proximity to the lamp, a strong source of radiation was obtained.
The lamp was carefully shielded from the patient with opaque paste board. By
placing a thin barium platino-cyanide plate over the exit end of the monochro-
mator, one could readily identify the individual lines of the ultraviolet spectrum
of the mercury arc by their fluorescence through the plate (Figure 2). It was
possible to bring any line into sharp focus on the plate by adjusting a telescopic
II-)
I-
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lens in the exit tube of the instrument. Over the exit end another slit, similar
to the entrance slit, could be applied. This slit made it possible to isolate indi-
vidual spectral lines in order to study their effects on the patients' skin. Each
line in question was brought to a sharp focus on the barium platino-cyanide
plate, the plate was then removed and the skin of the hack of the patient was
FIG. 2. Fluorescence of ultraviolet spectrum of mercury vapor lamp through a barium
platino-cyanide plate.
TABLE 2
Results of exposure to various spectral lines through inonochromator
SSECTRAL LINE
angsiroms
CASE 1 CASE 2
2803
3131
3341
15 minutes—No reaction
I minute—Triple response
15 seconds—Triple response
15 minutes—No reaction
30 minutes—No reaction
9 minutes—Triple response
5 minutes—Triple response
30 minutes—No reaction
3650 30 minutes—No reaction 30 minutes—No reaction
brought into the same plane as the plate had been. Thus, the spectral line was
cast in sharp focus on the skin of the patient.
By this technic of using monochromatic light, it was possible to determine the
sensitive spectral range of each patient. In Case 1, the threshold dose of radia-
tion at 3131 angstroms was 15 seconds. At 3050 and 2967 angstroms simul-
taneously, the threshold was 60 seconds. These two lines were too close together
and it was impossible to separate them under the existing conditions of the ex-
-
ci
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periment. 3340 and 3650 angstrom lines did not cause reaction after 30 minutes
of radiation. 2800 angstrom line did not cause reaction after 15 minutes of rad-
iation. In Case 2, the threshold radiation doses for the sensitive spectrum were
higher (Table 2). Since both patients reacted to the same spectral lines, it
seems reasonable to assume that the light sensitivity that these patients dis-
play is the same in each case.
PASSIVE TRANSFER STUDIES
Passive transfer of the light sensitivity was successfully carried out with the
serum of both patients by means of the Prausnitz-Kuestner technic. Injection
FIG. 3. Positive passive transfer test: (P) site of injection of patient's serum, (C) site
of injection of normal control serum.
of 0.1 cc. of serum from a patient intradermally into the skin of normal subjects
rendered the injection site sensitive to ultraviolet light. Subsequent exposure of
the injection site to radiation for 1 minute from a mercury arc lamp at 30 inches
distance caused itching, erythema and formation of a wheal which was confined
precisely to the site of the injection (Figures 3 and 4). Once a passive transfer
site reacted to radiation, further radiation of that area after the reaction sub-
sided no longer elicited another reaction. One injection produced only one pas-
sive transfer reaction. Normal control serum was used with each passive transfer
test and never showed a triple response reaction.
Multiple passive transfer sites were radiated at 15 minute intervals after intra-
dermal deposition of the patient's serum to determine the time necessary for
appearance of the test. No reaction took place when injection site was radiated
immediately after injection or 15 minutes afterwards. Thirty minutes after in-
I 
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jection, radiation produced a mild but definite reaction of itching, erythema and
wheal. At 45 minutes the reaction was at a maximum, that is, it corresponded
to one which was obtained if such an injection site was radiated several hours after
the injection. The earliest appearance of the sensitivity reaction coincided
with the subsiding of the injection wheal. At the end of 30 minutes the wheal
that was formed as result of inj ecting the patient's serum seemed to have com-
pletely disappeared, at the end of 45 minutes there was no trace of the original
injection wheal.
No attempt was made to determine how long a passive transfer site would
remain sensitive to radiation after injection. However, an observation was
FIG. 4. Close up view of positive reaction in Figure 3 showing wheal which is limitedprecise]v to the site of the injection and the flare of diffuse erythema around the wheal.
made of a passive transfer site radiated 5 (lays after injection. The reaction was
limited exactly to the injection site but was definitely less intense than a site
radiated a few hours after injection.
The incidence of successful passive transfer in these two cases was quite dif-
ferent. In Case 1, passive transfer was easy to demonstrate and showed a posi-
tive test in each instance. In Case 2, the less sensitive patient, the transfer was
variable. The incidence of positive passive transfer in this case was 33% (7 of
21 transfers were positive, Table 3).
It was thought that radiation of the patient might increase the amount of
circulating photosensitizing agent in the patients' serum. A specimen of blood
was drawn shortly before a large area of the patient's back was radiated. Ten
minutes after an urticarial reaction developed over the radiated area, a second
specimen was drawn. The sera were then injected into two different groups of
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subjects. The pre-radiation serum showed 2 positive transfers out of 5 (40 %
while the post-radiation serum showed 4 positive out of 6 (67%). One sub-
ject (P. L. B.) received both sera of which only the post-radiation showed
TABLE 3
Incidence of passive transfer with sera from Case 2
OATE SUBJECT RESULT REMARKS
2/21/46
2/27/46
S. R.
E. L. L.
P. L. B.
J. McC.
E. L. L.
P. L. B.
Negative
Negative
Negative
Positive
Negative
Negative
Later these 3 subjects showed positive passive
transfers with serum from Case 1.
Strong reaction developed 4 minutes after radia-
tion.
3/5/46
3/19/46
M. G.
J. B.
A. S.
P. L. B.
0. H. T.*
J. S. K.
P. L. B.*
J. R. H.*
J. G.*
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Positive
Positive
Strong reaction developed 8 minutes after radia-
tion
Strong reaction developed 6 minutes after radia-
tion
J. E.t
E. L. L.f
P. L. B.t
S. W.t
W. W.f
N. S.f
Negative
Negative
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Mild reaction developed 20 minutes after radia-
tion
Strong reaction developed 4 minutes after radia-
tion
Strong reaction developed 12 minutes after radia-
tion
Strong reaction developed 9 minutes after radia-
tion
* Group receiving sertim drawn before patient was radiated.
t Group receiving serum drawn after patient was radiated.
All tests were observed for 30 minutes after transfer sites were radiated before they
were considered negative.
positive transfer test. This same subject had on 3 previous occasions showed
negative passive transfers with this patient's serum. Three of the subjects
showing negative transfer tests with serum from Case 2 subsequently when
tested with serum from Case 1 showed a positive passive transfer. Thus, it ap-
pears that the amount of the circulating sensitizing agent is increased shortly after
the patient has been exposed to ultraviolet light.
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Unsuccessful attempts were made to passively sensitize the skin of laboratory
animals. The fur of rabbits, guinea pigs and Swiss albino mice were clipped and
surplus hair removed with barium sulfide paste. This procedure left the skin
smooth and hairless. Passive transfer tests were carried out in these animals
in the same way it was carried out in the human subjects. No positive transfers
were observed in any of the animals although control transfer tests with the
same serum specimens in human subjects gave strong positive tests.
Studies were carried out to determine the nature and properties of the photo-
sensitizing agent in the serum. In confirmation of the results of Sulzberger and
Baer (16) it was found that heating the serum at 56°C. for hour inactivated the
photosensitizing property for passive transfer. This property is also inactivated
by radiation of serum with ultraviolet light. A small amount of serum was
placed in a shallow watch glass and radiated with a mercury arc vapor lamp for
5 minutes at a distance that would just produce an erythema in normal skin
in that length of time. Such radiated serum did not show any immediate ef-
fect after injection and failed to show positive passive transfer when the injection
site was radiated several hours later.
A gradual loss of potency was noted when the serum was stored. Sterile spec-
imens of serum for passive transfer tests were stored at ice-box temperature.
During the first 2 or 3 days no appreciable change was noticeable in the potency of
the serum. However, at the end of 8 days a definite decrease was noted. Serum
8 days old gave a weak passive transfer test. No attempt was made to deter-
mine the time it took for the serum to completely lose the potency of the photo-
sensitizing agent in the stored serum.
Evidence that the photosensitizing agent is a large molecule probably of col-
bid nature is present in the fact that it is not dialyzable through a semi-permeable
membrane. This was demonstrated by placing 4 cc. of the patient's serum in
two tubes of cellulose casing membrane and suspended in an equal volume of
saline and distilled water respectively. The tubes were then placed in the icebox
and allowed to dialize for 36 hours. At the end of this time there was no appre-
ciable change in the volume of the serum suspended in saline bUt in the case of
distilled water the volume in the membrane tube increased 0.3 cc. Injection of
the saline and distilled water portions of the dialysis failed to demonstrate the
presence of the photosensitizing agent while the serum in both tubes gave strong
passive transfer tests.2
OTHER STUDIES
The specificity of the urticarial reaction to light was demonstrated by failure of
both patients to respond to other physical stimuli known to produce urticaria
in physical allergies. Application of heat, cold and mechanical irritation to the
skin of these patients did not produce the urticarial picture which developed
when skin was exposed to ultraviolet light. Reactions to intradermal injections
of histamine, acetybeholine and adrenalin were normal.
2 Attempts to transfer the sensitivity with the electrophoretically separated gamma
globulin fraction of the blood plasma in Case 1 have been unsuccessful so far (S. A. Walker,
to be published).
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Both patients had large areas of their skin radiated on several occassions during
the course of this study. At no time did they show any signs of crisis such as
Rajka (14) describes in his patient. Early morning gastric analysis following
radiation of large areas of skin, however, showed a rise in total gastric acidity in
both patients (Table 4).
THERAPY
Therapy for solar urticaria has long been a problem. The best one could hope
for in the past was some measure of protection from the offending rays. Wearing
wide brim hats, gloves and heavy stockings when going outdoors protected these
patients to a large degree but such protection has always been incomplete and
not practical during hot summer days.
TABLE 4
Gastric analysis following radiation
CASE I CASE 2
SPECIMEN
Volume Free acid Total acid Volume Free acid Total acid
cc. cc.
Fasting 95 29.2 38.3 55 0 6.2
1 40 49.7 53.2 33 0 7.3
2 28 69.0 85.0 15 0 11.8
3 30 45.0 50.8 13.5 0 17.6
4 33 69.4 75.4 6 0 9.9
5 32 45.4 51.1 4 0 3.8*
6 30 49.9 56.8 22.5 0 9.6
After fasting specimen was drawn, the entire back of both patients were radiated and
specimens were drawn at 10 minute intervals. Acid units are expressed as number of cubic
centimeters of 0.1 N NaOH required to neutralize 100 cubic centimeters of gastric contents.
Undoubtedly a technical error in neutralizing because of the small volume and mucus
content of this specimen.
There are a great number of ointments, creams and lotions which absorb the
sunburn rays and are highly effective as sunburn protectants if applied locally.
Para-aminobenzoic acid has been shown to have a particularly high absorption
in the sunburn spectral area and has been successfully applied to protect against
sunburn (22), (23). It is obvious that such preparations are not necessarily
effective against solar urticaria because the sensitivity spectrum of the latter is
distinctly different from the sunburn action spectrum in both types. In these
two cases there was an overlapping of the two action spectra at X 2967 but the
patients were also highly sensitive to the line X 3131 which is distinctly outside the
sunburn spectrum (Figure 5). Thus, it was not surprising to see that an oint-
ment containing 15% para-aminobenzoic acid in Ruggles' cream which is a
highly effective protectant against sunburn did not protect our patients against
solar urticaria. Some protective action was obtained with an ointment con-
taining 30% G-salt' in Ruggles' cream. G-salt has a lower absorption in the
Sodium salt of 2-naphthol-6, 8-disulfonic acid (G-salt) was kindly supplied by the
National Aniline Division.
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sunburn spectrum than para-aminobenzoic acid but has a broader range which
includes 3131 angstroms. Nevertheless, the G-salt preparation was far from
being completely protective. The protective action of other substances having
absorption spectrum similar to the sensitivity spectrum of the patients were
tried. Vitamin A and Vitamin A', oxaloacetic acid, and a-ketoglutaric acid
were all ineffective as protective agents.
With the advent of new antihistamine preparations and because one of the
patients had benefited from the use of an antihistamine preparation (hista-
minase), it was decided to try Benadryl. The threshold dose of radiation neces-
WA%JE-LENGTL4
Fm.5. Sunburn spectrum of normal skin and tentative sensitivity spectrum in urticaria
solaris (X <3700).
sary to produce a triple response was determined in each patient by radiating
many small areas (3 centimeters in diameter) of the back with varying doses of
radiation before Benadryl was administered. After taking 50 mgm. of Benadryl
orally 3 times daily for one week the threshold radiation dose was again deter-
mined under the same conditions and found to be higher in each case (Table 5).
No untoward effects were noted from the administration of Benadryl except that
one patient complained that it caused drowsiness in the early evening hours.
Her dosage was changed to 100 mgm. 2 times daily, early in the morning and at
noon, thus giving her benefit during daylight hours at the time when she needed
it and caused less drowsiness in evening hours. Increased inhibition of triple
response was demonstrable with this increased dose. A similar change was made
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in the dosage in the other patient but there was no opportunity to test the degree
of inhibition of triple response experimentally.
In both cases the dose of radiation required to produce a triple response was
definitely higher following the administration of Benadryl, indicating some de-
gree of inhibition of the triple response. Increasing the dose of Benadryl was
followed by corresponding increase in the inhibition of the triple response. The
itching which occurred when sufficient radiation was given was subjectively
milder and shorter lasting, in both patients, as compared to the threshold re-
sponses before taking Benadryl. With doses of radiation below the dose neces-
sary to produce the usual response, erythema and large wheals developed but no
itching occurred.
The administration of Benadryl had no demonstrable effect on passive transfer.
Blood drawn for serum 2 hours after the usual noon dose of 50 mgm. of benadryl
showed no apparent qualitative change in character or intensity of the passive
TABLE 5
Effects of Benadryl
TURESHOLD
2 seconds*
5 secondsf
.
BENADRYL
(50 mgm. 3X daily) I
BENADRYL
I
(100 mgm. 2 X daily)
Case 1
Case 2
10 seconds
30 seconds 40 seconds
* Threshold dose here is defined as the radiation time necessary to produce triple re-
sponse at 80 cm. distance.
t Threshold dose here is radiation time necessary to produce triple response at 50 cm.
distance.
The time element expressed above was the minimum time required to produce a triple
response.
Erythema and wheal formed but no itching with 5 seconds radiation.
§ Erythema and wheal formed but no itching with 20 seconds radiation.
transfer as compared to previous transfers with serum from the same patient
before Benadryl was administered.
By use of the protective action of these "antihistamine" substances, it has been
possible to subject these patients to gradually increasing ultraviolet light ex-
posures. By such combined treatment complete protection has been achieved
which was complete for all practical purposes (24). Other authors have reported
successful use of "antihistaminic" drugs in solar urticaria (25), (26).
DISCUSSION
Urticarial allergic reactions are apparently similar in every respect whether
they are elicited by chemical or physical agents and it is unlikely that they are
elicited by basically different mechanisms. In both types of allergies the hyper-
sensitivity develops in most cases rather suddenly in response to agents which
hitherto were harmless and passively transferable antibodies can be demon-
strated. The clinical appearance of the response ("triple response") is identical
in physical and in chemical allergies. Extensive attacks may be associated with
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anaphylactoid symptoms. The sensitivity can be suppressed by antihistaminic
substances in both types of allergies.
The presented data, together with the available data on the spectral energy
distribution of the Luxor Alpine "S" lamp permit an analysis on the possible
shape of the sensitivity spectra. From this data it was possible to calculate the
energies of each line relative to that of the line 3131 angstroms because this highly
intense line proved to be effective in both patients. The absolute and relative
intensities of the spectral lines which may enter into the reaction are listed in
Table 6.
The reported data reveal that the lines 3131 and the fused lines 2967 and 3025
of the mercury lamp play an overwhelming part in eliciting the triple response
in both cases. In the first case the energy amount of line 3131 appears to be
twice as effective as the energy amounts of the two fused lines. In the second
case the effectiveness of line 3131 appears to be approximately equal to that of
TABLE 6*
X &ICROWATTS/CM' RELATIVE % ENEEGY ASCOMPARED TO 3131 A REMARKS
%
3650 1300 135
3340 125 13
3131 060 100
3025
2967
350
200
36
21
Total relative energy of these 2 lines
which could not be separated is 57%
2804 110 ? 11 ?
* The data on the intensity of each single spectral line of the lamp used, expressed in
microwatts per cm2, was supplied by the Hanovia Chemical and Mfg. Company, Newark,
New Jersey.
the fused lines of 2967 and 3025. In the first case according to data obtained
from filters the line 3341 seemed to participate in the reaction with about 10
per cent of the total effectiveness of all the effective lines while in the second and
less sensitive case no effect of this line could be demonstrated. The intense
3650 line proved to be ineffective in both cases and it leads one to conclude that
the upper end of the sensitivity range is below this wavelength. The lower end of
the sensitivity range could not be established but it seems that the line 2803 has
no effect.
Tentative shape of the sensitivity spectrum is given in Figure 5 which also
shows that although the spectrum overlaps with the sunburn spectrum, it is
distinctly different.
Sulzberger and Baer (16) assume that in physical allergies the product of the
physical action is a normal physiologic metabolite; similar metabolites are formed
in non-sensitized individuals in response to mechanical, actinic, heat or cold stim-
ulation. The allergic person is hypersensitive to the physical agent merely be-
cause he has formed antibodies against this normal metabolite. This might be
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equally true for factitial urticaria, the solar urticarias and for urticarial hyper-
sensitivity due to cold. It appears that in heat urticaria the normal metabolite
has been identified as acetylcholine which is liberated under the influence of heat,
but in the other physical allergies the nature of the metabolite is unknown (27).
The antibodies which are probably modified globulins (28) and can easily be
demonstrated by passive transfer are highly specific, reacting oniy with the speci-
fic metabolite to which the patient is sensitive. Thus, it is understandable that
there are different types of solar urticaria due to different spectral ranges. The
natural metabolites which are supposed to be formed by a photochemical reaction
are different according to the absorption range.
In solar urticaria the establishment of the sensitivity spectrum seems to be
the only way to find the metabolite in question. So far, no physiologic meta-
bolite was found with an absorption spectrum which is identical with the sensi-
tivity spectrum of these patients. The absorption spectrum of Vitamin A (29)
is somewhat similar having an absorption band between 2650—3280 angstroms,
and even more similar is that of Vitamin A1 (30) with an absorption maximum at
3120 angstroms. However, the patient was not satisfactorily protected by
ointments containing Vitamin A and application and injection of irradiated
Vitamin A samples in oil did not elicit a triple response in her skin. Oxaloacetic
acid and a-ketoglutaric acid also have a similar absorption spectrum but failed
to protect against the sensitizing rays.
In this study, in addition to the successful passive transfer tests, the following
observations were made:
1. It was found that the amount of the photosensitizing agent circulating in
the blood is variable according to the degree of sensitivity of the donor. The
titre was much higher in the first case whose sensitivity, too, was much higher
than in the second case (Table 3).
2. By exposing large surfaces of the patients' skin to ultraviolet light previous
to withdrawal of serum for the passive transfer experiments, it was found that the
concentration of the photosensitizing agent could be increased (Table 3). It
seems that the exposure of the patient to the antigenic wavelengths causes tissue
antibodies to diffuse into the blood stream because of increased capillary per-
meability following a triple response over a large skin area.
3. It was found that in the passive transfer tests the susceptibility of the nor-
mal recipient persons differs individually. In this study only 30% of the normal
adult male recipients were positive to the serum of the less sensitive patient
(Table 3), whereas 100% of the recipients were positive to the serum of the more
sensitive patient.
4. There apparently was no "incubating or fixing period" following the in-
jection of serum for the passive transfer tests. The sensitivity began to mani-
fest itself within the time period that it took for the injection wheal to subside.
This transfer is unlike the classical Prausnitz-Kuestner transfer test in which it is
claimed that there is a "latent or fixing period" of several hours or days before
the transfer site is sensitive.
5. There is a definite spacial fixation of the photosensitizing agent. When an
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injection site is radiated a reaction takes place precisely at the site of injection
and simulates the shape of the injection wheal. The photosensitizing agent
remains fixed in loco for at least 5 days.
6. Once the injection site of serum was irradiated, and a reaction had taken
place, subsequent irradiation was ineffective unless more serum was injected,
indicating that the antigen-antibody reaction was a complete and depleted the
injected antibody.
7. The heat-labile and non-dializable properties of the photosensitizing agent
suggest a substance of protein nature.
8. The relatively rapid loss of potency for passive transfer when the serum is
stored in the dark refrigerator under sterile conditions remains unexplained.
This phenomenon was also observed by Sulzberger and Baer (16).
The cutaneous reaction that occurs in solar urticaria has been compared to the
triple response one observes when histamine is injected into the skin. Increase
of gastric acidity following exposure of large surfaces of skin to ultraviolet light
as observed by Rajka (14), Sulzberger and Baer (16) and in this study (Table 4)
and the moderate protective effect of "antihistaminic preparations" supports the
contention that histamine or histamine-like substance is liberated in solar urti-
caria.
It is a remarkable feature of some physical allergies that they are actually
tremendous exaggerations of physiologic reactions. This is true for factitial
urticaria because severe mechanical injury such as whipping will elicit urticarial
reaction in everybody, and for cold urticaria, because Lewis (31) has demon-
strated that overcooling of the skin leads to triple response. Thus, the forma-
tion of antibodies brings about a condition in which stimuli a thousand times less
intense than necessary in normals will evoke the same reaction in hypersensitive
individuals.
SUMMARY
In two patients responding to ultraviolet exposure with marked urticarial
reaction the spectral sensitivity was established by use of glass filters and mono-
chromator. The range of sensitivity was found to be between 2967 and 3341
AU with a maximum at 3131 AU.
The urticarial sensitivity could be passively transferred by injecting the pa-
tients' serum into the skin of normal individuals and irradiating the injection
site with the active wavelengths. Passive transfers to laboratory animals were
unsuccessful. Studies of this passively transferable antibody indicate it to be
non-dializable through a semipermiable membrane, heat labile and gradually
loses activity on storage.
Antihistaminic drugs were found to be protective against the urticarial re-
action and by virtue of this protective action it was possible to subject these
patients to gradually increasing ultraviolet exposures. Eventually the skin
acquired enough tolerance to the active wavelengths and it was possible to dis-
continue the use of the antihistaminic substances.
The author wishes to express his sincere appreciation to Dr. Stephen Rothman
for the helpful criticism and advice in preparing this paper for publication.
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Addendum: Shortly after completion of this manuscript attention was called to
the case report of solar urticaria by W. Burchhardt in which he demonstrated
similar results with monochromatic light in a case with sensitivity below 3700
A (Dermatologica 94: 202, 1947).
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DISCUSSION
DR. H. V. ALLINGTON: We have followed a case of solar urticaria for fourteen
years. The patient is sensitive to light in the blue and violet end of the visible
spectrum (between 4—5000 Angstrom units). His sensitivity is essentially un-
changed today, except that with habitual exposure he has developed tolerance
on the exposed areas to the degree that he is able to carry on normal activities
with very little difficulty. The palms, however, present a different story. Even
short exposure to light still produces redness, stinging and a tendency to swell.
This may perhaps be due to the fact that the palms have failed to become pig-
mented. It may be that in sensitivity to light of wave lengths of 4—5000 Angs-
trom units, increased tolerance is more dependent on increased pigmentation
than on an increase in the thickness of the stratum corneum. In contrast, it is
said that increased resistance to the shorter sunburning rays is due more to thick-
ening of the horny layer than on pigmentation. I wonder if, in Dr. Beal's
patient, the thick horny layer of the palms would protect against the shorter
wave lengths to which his patients are sensitive.
Our patient is better able to tolerate sunlight at high altitudes than at sea
level. This is exactly contrary to what I would have thought, considering the
greater intensity of light in higher altitudes. Dr. Blum and his co-workers have
shown that the erythema of sunburn can be partially inhibited by exposure to
light in the longer ultraviolet range. Doctors Sulzberger and Baer theorize that
this apparent inhibition may be due to damage of the superficial vessels in the
skin by these burning ultraviolet wave lengths so that they are not capable of
dilating normally. However, in our patient this increased tolerance in high alti-
tudes is not associated with any gross evidence of skin damage.
Sensitivity in our patient could not be transferred passively. This is said to
be true in all cases of sensitivity to light of wave lengths between 4000 and 5000
Angstrom units. This is in contrast to the group sensitive to the shorter wave
lengths to which Doctor Beal's cases belong in which passive transfer regularly
occurs.
I think Dr. Beal's work is interesting and important. I hope it will lead to
discoveries which may benefit not only this particular type of solar sensitivity,
but also other types including solar eczema which because of its character and
chronicity lends itself less readily to study.
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Dn. RUDOLF L. BARR: I enjoyed very much Dr. Beal's paper, particularly
because he was, to my knowledge, the first to study such a case with monochro-
matic light. In Dr. Sulzberger's and my case which we have recently studied
further with Dr. L. Meltzer, the serum contained such a high antibody titre
that one exposure to about erythema dose of ultraviolet rays in two of the
subjects who volunteered for passive transfer did not exhaust the capacity for
urticarial reaction. Whether a passive transfer site becomes exhausted obvi-
ously must depend on the ratio of antibody in the serum and the quantity of
ultraviolet light administered. Recently we were able to show that the passive
transfer antibodies from our patient are more stable than we had originally
thought. They were still demonstrable after 2 months' storage in the ice-box.
In our patient Pyribenzamine and Benadryl by mouth produced only a very
slight reduction in the urticarial reaction. It was interesting to observe that
"exposed" areas in our patient were certainly more resistant to the development
of solar urticaria than "unexposed" areas. This may be explained on the same
basis as the non-specific increase in resistance in Dr. Beal's case, i.e. due to the
setting up of the normal defensive functions of the skin (increase in the horny
layer, pigmentation etc.)
Du. PETER L. BEAL: Dr. Allington spoke of his patient's sensitivity remain-
ing in the palms whereas other exposed parts of the body showed increased re-
sistance. The skin of the palms is thicker than are other parts of the body.
However in the case of solar urticaria, the 4—5000 angstrom wavelength is higher
and it is known that the higher wavelengths do have more penetrating ability;
that may account for the ability of these wavelengths to penetrate such thick
skin. Furthermore, there is no pigment in the palms and one would not expect
protection from pigmentation. Melanin does act as a black body that filters
out everything in the ultraviolet light spectrum. Passive transfer of sensitivity
in solar urticaria seems to be pretty clear-cut. The 4—5000 angstrom wave-
length sensitivity does not seem to be transferable whereas in the other type of
sensitivity, below 3700 angstrom, it is transferable. However, Rajka of Buda-
pest, has reported passive transfer in the 4—5000 range. This is the only report
I know of. Dr. Baer's remarks about antibody titre conforms very much with
what we found. It does seem to be related to the sensitivity of the patient.
The more sensitive the patient to solar urticaria, the higher the antibody titre.
In one patient passive transfer was 100% effective in every specimen we drew
from her. This was the more sensitive patient. In the less sensitive patients
we had variable success at demonstrating passive transfer ability; we could only
demonstrate it in 30% of the individuals, indicating that there is individual
variation in the sensitivity of normal individuals, and by irradiating the patient
we could raise this titre.
If one could establish the sensitivity range precisely in these cases of solar
urticaria one might have a clue to the absorption spectrum of the metabolite
responsible for the sensitivity. This was attempted in this study but as yet no
substance having this absorption spectrum has been identified for solar urticaria.
In heat urticaria the metabolite responsible has been identified as acetylcholine.
